The Moving Wall™
A Vietnam Memorial

The Moving Wall Committee of Auburn
The Moving Wall, a half size replica of the Vietnam Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C., will be arriving in the City of Auburn for display from September 4th through September 8, 2014. This memorial is an opportunity to see a replica of the Vietnam Memorial Wall in Washington D.C. and witness the names of those who sacrificed their lives for our country.

Volunteers
Volunteer staff is needed to greet visitors, help visitors locate names on The Moving Wall™, provide comfort and support to visitors, pass out information and answer questions, (you will be provided with proper information to answer most visitors questions). Visitors are encouraged to take rubbings of the names, volunteer staff will have the name location, rubbing forms and crayons available. If you are interested in volunteering or to find out more, please contact:

Jan Dzurka (989) 662-4743 jldzurka@yahoo.com or
Kay Bridenbaugh (989)662-2282 kbride07@charter.net

Donations Needed
We are in need of items for the opening ceremonies and Wall display such as refreshments, wreaths, medical tent, brochure design. The Committee is raising funds to pay for the display and other associated expenses. If you would like to make a monetary donation, please make checks payable to the “Auburn Veterans Memorial Committee”. Volunteer time, is very much needed as the memorial is open 24 hours a day.

Any donations will be recognized at www.auburnmi.org under The MOVING WALL tab and on a board at the Wall.

Auburn Veterans Memorial Committee
Committee Chairperson Dale Gripentrog
320 Countryview Lane
Auburn, MI 48611
989.266.3158
dgrip1@charter.net

www.facebook.com/AuburnVietnamMovingWall